BBBR Shelter Intake Form
Each shelter and rescue organization will receive the following:
Mission Statement : Dog information sheet : Policies and Procedures
Boise Bully Breed Rescue accepts dog from Idaho shelters that are kennel stressed or have run out of time.
The dog information sheet must be filled out by the designated shelter representative and submitted to BBBR prior to acceptance of
the dog. PLEASE NOTE: Incomplete forms will not be processed through the form system - please be sure to provide a response to
ALL required questions.
REQUIRED PHOTOS: Pictures of the dog's entire body including face, legs, full body and rear must be submitted to
thepittyranch@gmail.com
Copies of health records and transfer paperwork must be e-mailed to pitluvr@mail.com or on the transport with the dog.
Adoption fees will not be paid by BBBR.
Please provide details.
If you have questions please call or e-mail:
Cathleen
cathleen.catti@gmail.com

or

Cheryl
thepittyranch@gmail.com

Boise Bully Breed Rescue requires the following information prior to acceptance of a dog.
Intake Date: «Intake_Date»
Timestamp: «Timestamp»
Dog’s Shelter ID: «Dogs_shelter_ID_»
If owner surrender, state the reason:
Dog's Physical Characteristics
Dog Breed: «Dog_Breed»
Dog's weight: «Dogs_weight»
Dog's coat coloring: «Dogs_coat_coloring»
Vaccinations received and date administered:
Indicate if this dog is SPAYED or NEUTERED:
«Indicate_if_this_dog_is_SPAYED_or_NEUTER»
Wormed or other treatments and date administered:
Dog's Personality Traits
Please indicate if this dog has had an assessment and evaluation:
Please indicate if this dog has bitten anyone:
Please indicate which behavioral characteristics this dog has:
Please list any basic commands this dog responds to:
Shelter Information
Does your shelter spay/neuter, vaccinate, and microchip prior to
adoption and transfers to rescues?
Please provide your shelter's name, address and phone number:
Please provide the name and phone number for the shelter contact
person:
Is there a rescue group that works with your shelter that has the
resources to spay, neuter and vaccinate?
Please provide the name, address and phone # of the rescue group
working in conjunction with your shelter:
Are volunteer transports to Boise available?

Dog’s Name: «Dogs_name»
Stray or Owner Surrender: «This_dog_is_a»
«If_an_owner_surrender_please_state_the_»
Male or Female? «Male_or_Female»
Dog's age: «Dogs_age»
Health condition of the dog: «Health_condition_of_the_dog»
«Vaccinations_received_and_date_administe»
Spay / Neuter completion date:
«Spay__Neuter_completion_date»
«Wormed_or_other_treatments_and_date_admi»
«Please_indicate_if_this_dog_has_had_a_co»
«Please_indicate_if_this_dog_has_bitten_a»
«Please_indicate_which_behavioral_charact»
«Please_list_any_basic_commands_this_dog_»
«Does_your_shelter_spayneuter_vaccinate»
«Please_provide_your_shelters_name_addr»
«Please_provide_the_name_phone_number_an»
«Is_there_a_rescue_group_that_works_with_»
«Please_provide_the_name_address_and_pho»
«Are_volunteer_transports_to_Boise_availa»

